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Let’s give Thanks!
Join                             for a traditional American

Thanksgiving Dinner
T hursday, November 23, 2017

Feast on an authentic multi-course dinner: 
welcome aperitivo, pumpkin-theme starter,  

oven roasted turkey, stuffing and all of the trimmings,  
including pumpkin pie for dessert – just like at home! 

Limited space - advance booking required!
www.easycircle.it

Join Us!

Hotel dei Cavalieri 
Piazza G. Missori 1, Milan (Metro Missori / Duomo)

https://www.delta.com/
http://www.easycircle.it/product/thanksgiving-milan-2017/
http://www.easycircle.it/product/thanksgiving-milan-2017/
http://www.asmilan.org/
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In 1999 my partner Aaron and I moved to Milan after spending several years in 
Paris. As an expat, I expected to find an English language publication to help me 
ease into life in Italy.  Similarly my partner, returning to his hometown after close 
to a decade spent abroad, felt the need to stay connected to like-minded people 
with international experiences. What we discovered was surprising--there was 
no such publication.  There were thousands of expats living in Milan, but there 
was no Community.  English speakers would congregate at work related groups, 
revolve around the occasional Consulate event or meet to share and swap 
books in English. There were a multitude of micro-communities comprising of a 
few dozen clubs and a cluster of small groups, all essentially disconnected from 
one another.  We were in our twenties and had the audacity to think we could 
make a difference.  Our goal was to bridge the gap and bring the community 
together, a single community—vast and diverse, made up of tens of thousands 

of international individuals that would infiltrate Milan and bring new impulse to it.  Soon, expats were not to feel alone anymore in 
this alluring yet foreign country; or even worst, have to wait for visitors from abroad to bring them 
a can of Libby’s or a jar of Marmite.

How were we going to do this? Weeks followed and Easy Milano was born, a FREE magazine 
distributed in key places around the entire city and composed only of classifieds and display ads. 
“That’s crazy,” people would tell us, “a free magazine without articles would never work. Who 
would take you seriously without a cover price and who would want to read advertisements?”  
Months later, Italy caught on and we found comfort in other crazy free press pioneers--Metro 
and shortly after in 2001 City and Leggo came on the scene. We felt reassured. We had 
already started getting support from the many associations that understood the value of cross 
communication with other groups. Consulates were freeing themselves of hundreds of requests 
from foreign residents by diverting them towards Easy Milano. English-speaking doctors and 
professionals were getting visibility at a fraction of the cost. International schools were gaining 
greater interest, Chambers of Commerce were attracting managers to their events; and even the 
City of Milan was pleasantly surprised to discover that Milan had so much to offer to international 
residents.

Back then business was done the old fashion way, in person or on the phone. We had multiple 
rolodexes sitting on our desks.  Proposals with lira and euro amounts were sent out via fax, one 
page at a time. Over time the Easy Milano brand grew and eventually became a household name 
for English speaking foreigners living in Milan. In 2008, we were called by the U.S. Consulate 
General in Milan to co-brand the largest and most memorable Election Night event ever made. Easy Milano not only published 
thousands of classified ads, year after year, we supported the communication efforts of hundreds of growing businesses. It had 
now become a catalyst for events that would physically bring together thousands of people to experience authentic Anglo-American 
traditions and values. The U.S. Presidential Election Nights, 4th of July Celebrations, Queen’s Birthday Party, Thanksgiving Dinners 
and countless other events… all became opportunities to connect, exchange and share. This went on for years--nearly 18 years 
and 375 issues now!

The city we live in today has increasingly become more international and multicultural than it was when our mission began. Of 
course, we were not the only ones promoting internationalization and intercultural integration, but we were proud to do our part 
and be the vehicle for your ideas and your requests. Today expats can buy international food at the local supermarket, find English-
speaking doctors on Google and can join expat groups on Facebook. Even the local government has English speaking services 
now. The natural evolution for a publication like Easy Milano would be to go completely digital, but we decided not to take that route. 
We feel we did what was needed and served the international community when it needed it the most.

Aaron and I decided instead to follow new career paths; abandon the comfort of our tepid groove and seek new enriching 
experiences, dare to take on new ambitious challenges and hopefully make a difference for others and for ourselves.  As some of 
you may know, Aaron was appointed Secretary General and CEO of The British Chamber of Commerce for Italy this past February. 
And in January 2018, I will be taking on the full time role as Development Director at the British School of Milan. We do not see 
this as the end of a journey, but rather the completion of a challenge and the beginning of new endeavors. You may not realize it 
yet, but once again, we will rely on your enthusiasm and encouragement to achieve our goals. We will be engaged in promoting 
international culture, international business and intercultural relations. We will be calling upon you for new collaborations and 
advice. We will need your support along the way, so even if at the end of this year we will stop publishing Easy Milano, we are not 
going away. We are just moving on to do something different, something new and hopefully something even better.

Last but not least, we are currently engaged in a conversation with Where Milan, a wonderful local English publication managed 
by a crazy visionary named Andrea Jarach, that will likely be taking on the role, along side EasyCircle.it, of providing the local 
international community with useful information, event listings and news.

If Easy Milano has played a role in your life, or if you would like to drop us a line, we would love to hear from you. info@easymilano.it.

Warm regards,

Amie Louie and Aaron Pugliesi, Easy Milano founders

Completion of a Challenge and  
the Beginning of New Endeavors

We feel 
we did 
what was 
needed and 
served the 
international 
community 
when it 
needed it 
the most.
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The content that appears in Easy Milano and www.easymilano.
it is copyright by B Easy srl. It may not be used by third parties 
without explicit authorization from B Easy srl or the individual 
authors themselves. The reproduction of such content is a 
breach of Italian legislation (Legge 22 aprile 1941 n. 633, 
Art. 2, com.9) and may result in penal sanctions, and in case 
of non Italian nationals may result in expulsion (DL 25/07/98 
n. 286, Art. 26 e Legge 6/03/98, n. 40, Art. 24). Readers are 
encouraged to notify such episodes to info@easymilano.it 
Easy Milano makes every effort to ensure the accuracy of the 
ads and advertisements that appear on its pages and invites 
all readers to notify us of discrepancies or problems arising 
from or related to the ads and advertisements in its magazine. 
Nonetheless, Easy Milano can not be held responsible for any 
direct or indirect undesired consequences of the content or 
form of the ads and advertisements appearing in this magazine.  
Registr. all Tribunale di milano n. 22 del 14.01.2000
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eventsevents 
& what's on

UCI Cinema Milano Film in English: 
“Justice League” in Bicocca, 16 
November at 8.30pm and "Star Wars: 
The Last Jedi" in Multisala Gloria, 20 
December at 6pm. More English films 
on www.ucicinemas.it 
Sound and Motion Picture features 
a film in English every week on 
Mondays, Tuesday and Thursdays 
at 3 locations in Milan. See ad in the 
current issue for fims and show times.
Jamiroquai concert at Assago 
Mediolanum Forum on 20 November 
at 9pm. Tickets on www.ticketone.it
20-26 Nov Music Week is 
completely dedicated to pop music. 
Seven days of concerts, dj sets, 
showcases, presentations, themed 
evenings, surprise events and 
parties held throughout Milano 
with the participation of national 
and international guests. www.
milanomusicweek.it
Animals Incartati - Paper Animals’, 
from Nov. 22 - Jan. 7 at the Palazzo 
della Triennale, is the second date 
of the ‘Materialmente’ series and 
presents the floating sculptures in 
Papier Mâché by Alice Zanin. Free 
admission. www.triennale.org
Love Story with Compagnia delle 
Formiche at Teatro della Luna on Sat. 
25 Nov at 9pm and 26 Nov at 5pm & 
9pm. Based on the film which tells the 
story about Oliver Barrett and Jennifer 
Cavalleri. 
You are invited to an evening with 
Kumar Sharma and Svetlana Tulasi, 
internationally acclaimed Kathak and 
Bollywood dancers, on Thursday 23 
November at 19.30 hrs at the Consulate 
General of India, Milan, P.zza P. Ferrari, 
8. www.cgimilan.in
Antique Flea market at Naviglio Grande 
“Mercatone dell’Antiquariato” Nov. 26 
and every last Sunday of the month, 
from 9am to 6:30pm, over 2km with 400 
stalls of furniture, books, silver, jewlery, 
from Viale Gorizia to the bridge on Via 
Valenza - metro P.ta Genova. www.
navigliogrande.mi.it
Ara Malikian, the Armenian-Lebanese 
violin prodigy, finally arrives in Italy 
with a concert at theTeatro dal Verme 
on November 27th. www.dalverme.org

Benvenuto Milan Charity 
Christmas Bazaar on Tuesday 
Nov. 28 10am-2pm at Circolo 
Alessandro Volta, via Giusti 16 
Milan for smiles, food, fun and 
music.

“A Recipe for Success" - Donate a 
Cookery book and come to our Festive 
Charity Aperitive free of charge. Eng, 
Fr & Ita books needed. 29 Nov at 
6pm, Museo di Arte e Scienza, Via 
Quintino Sella 4, Milano ( Piazza 
Castello). RSVP. 02 72022488 or info@
museoartescienza.com"
RockOpera / Jam for Live David Bowie 
Tribute, Andy & The White Dukes with 
Andy Fluon, cofounder of Bluvertigo at 
Teatro della Luna on 29 Nov at 9pm.
2-3 Dec Milan Comic Con at 
Superstudio Group. Hollywood 
is coming to Milan!  An incredible 
experience for the whole family 
with everything in Movies & TV, Pop 
Culture, Sci-Fi, Fantasy, Comics & 
more! Meet Hollywood Stars from your 
favourite Movies & TV Shows. www.
milancomiccon.com
The Royal Ballet direct via satellite 
from London in Cinemas in Milan: Dec. 
5 at 8:15pm The Nutcracker by Peter 
Wright (Lev Ivanov) Details on www.
nexodigital.it

I am grateful for the 
opportunity to write this 
year’s Thanksgiving 
message to Easy Milano 
readers. As a recent arrival 
to Milan, this is a wonderful 
way for me to be able to 
reach out to new people, 
particularly around the 
holidays. We are looking 
forward to our first Italian 
Thanksgiving. I know from 
my years in the Foreign 
Service that although 

Thanksgiving is the most quintessential of American 
holidays one does not need to be in America to celebrate. 

This year, I am happy to be spending the Thanksgiving 
holidays in beautiful Milan. Many Americans have chosen 
to make Italy home: 35,000 U.S. citizens reside in Northern 
Italy alone! A fact that, I believe, can be largely attributed 
to the long friendship between the US and Italy. In Milan’s 
consular district, more than 60 educational exchange 
programs exist between American and Italian universities, 
promoting the flow of students, researchers, and educators 
from both countries. 

Thanksgiving is a time 
for welcoming new 
people into our lives. 
The pilgrims could 
not have survived 
their first winter at 
Plymouth Rock had it 
not been for the Native 
Americans who gave 
them food and shelter 
and taught them how 
to work the land. This 
message of welcome 
is one that I have been 
reminded of time and 
again these past few 
weeks. I want to take 

this opportunity to say thank you – thank you for welcoming 
us and sharing your time and energy and enthusiasm 
about Italy with me and my husband Don. We look forward 
to many more wonderful interactions over the next three 
years.

The first Thanksgiving among the pilgrims and the 
Wampanoag people was about food, but more than food it 
was about graciousness and generosity, about one group 
of people seeing another in need and saying “we have more 
than enough.” That’s how Thanksgiving started and that’s 
how we hope it will always continue, with people turning to 
their neighbor, their partner, their friend and saying “well 
I guess we could share…” This Thanksgiving, I challenge 
you to keep the spirit of Thanksgiving alive; to be the ones 
that share.

Something that I’ve learned from my time in the Foreign 
Service – and many Thanksgivings spent abroad – is that 
Thanksgiving can happen anywhere. Whether in Kingston, 
Jamaica, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, or Casablanca, Morocco, 
it’s not about the turkey, or the stuffing, or the mashed 
potatoes, or the pumpkin pie – it’s about coming together. 

From everyone at the US Consulate General in Milan - 
Happy Thanksgiving, wherever you may celebrate it.

Elizabeth Lee Martinez
U.S. Consul General in Milan
Consulate General of the United States of 
America in Milan, Italy

Follow @USConsMilan | it.usembassy.gov

consular new
s

Thanksgiving Message 
from Consul General 
Elizabeth Lee Martinez

Thanksgiving 
is a time for 
welcoming new 
people into 
our lives. It’s 
not about the 
turkey, or the 
stuffing – it’s 
about coming 
together.

continued
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Join the Premiere Network 
for Professional Women  

in Milan

For more information on
our networking and career 

development events, please 
visit our website:

www.pwnmilan.net

PWN Milan is a member of PWN Global
www.pwnglobal.net

Your supermarket away from home.

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING

clubs and expat associationsclubs & expat  
associations

Register on www.EasyCircle.it, the 
online community for English speakers 
in Italy and join groups with like-
minded people or create your own 
group. It's free, by the makers of Easy 
Milano. [58617]XL

Meet a dynamic group of 
international women at 
Professional Women's Network 
Milan (PWN). We are the Italian 
member of Global Professional 
Women’s Network. Join our 
networking aperitivos and the 
exclusive empowering talk 
events: go to pwnmilan.net 
[46113]B F XL

Benvenuto Club of Milan- An all-
volunteer organization of English 
speaking women meeting for 
friendship, fun, cultural exchange, 
travel and more: visit our website www.
benvenutomilano.net; write to us at 
newcomersbenvenuto@gmail.com; 
join us each Wed from 10:30 to 12 at 
D&G Martini Bar Corso Venezia 15 
[54106]XL
Casa Scozia, The home of Scottish 
Culture in Italy, is an association 
supporting Scottish initiatives or events 
involving Italy; from Scottish country 
dance lessons, Tartan night, Whiskey 
day to St. Andrew’s Dinner Dance, 
learn more on www.casascozia.org 
[58685]XL  ▲

arts & leisurearts  
& leisure

Singing, Exploring polyphonic 
singing and the dialogue among 
movement, breath, sound, singing, 
sharing stories. Nov. 22, 7.30-9.00 
pm, Milan. Email: telaiodellearti@
gmail.com [62672] 
This classified ad is Free! Plain text & 
170 characters. Re-insert your free ad 
in a new issue every 2wks. Max 2 free 
ads per issue. See www.easymilano.it 
for more details [31977] ▲

music, dance & theatremusic, dance  
& theatre

Thu 16&23 Nov, free classical 
concerts in Ital incl in the Bagatti 
Valsecchi Museum entrance fee €9, 
via Gesù 5. Open 7PM, concert 8PM. 
Email: rsvp@museobagattivalsecchi.
org [62742]  ▲

public announcementspublic 
announcements

Interested in contributing to 
new online community? Submit 
your stories and share your 
experiences with other expats 
and English speakers living in 
Italy. Email: info@easymilano.it 
[57614]B F XL

New to Italy? Learn about the job 
market, figure out contracts, taxes & 
visas, as well as common scams & 
what to avoid. For tips and advice visit 
www.tjtaylor.net/FAQs [62659]  ▲

consular announcementsconsular 
announcements

Registration of Canadians Abroad is a 
free service that allows the Government 
of Canada to notify you in case of 
an emergency abroad or a personal 
emergency at home. The service 
also enables you to receive important 
information before or during a natural 
disaster or civil unrest. http://travel.
gc.ca/travelling/registration [58040]XL
All Americans should register online at 
https://step.state.gov/step/ (even short-
term visitors) for important Embassy 
emergency notifications. [15819]M
All Irish citizens travelling to or living in 
Italy are invited to register their details 
via the website of the Department 
of Foreign Affairs: www.dfa.ie/travel/
citizens-registration/ For further 
information please visit our website 
on www.dfa.ie/irish-embassy/italy or 
contact our consular office in Rome on 
(+39)06.58.52.381 [58042]XL
Registration service for New Zealanders 
overseas, www.safetravel.govt.nz . 
Please register to be contacted in 
an emergency. More info on www.
nzembassy.com/italy [30706]M
Need to contact the British Consulate? 
https://www.gov.uk/government/world/
italy Email: Info.Consulate@fco.gov.uk 
Tel. 06.4220.2431 [30234]M
Registration of South Africans Abroad 
(ROSA), allows travellers to register 
online. Registration is free and 
available to South African citizens who 
are travelling, studying, living, working 
abroad. By registering you assist the 
Department to locate you during an 
emergency, verifying your status. 
www.dirco.gov.za/consular/index.html 
[58041]XL
All Australians residing overseas or 
travelling for tourism or business, either 
for short or long stays, are encouraged 
to register with the Department 
of Foreign Affairs and Trade. http://
smartraveller.gov.au/ [57543]XL
Email info-rome@dfat.gov.au if you 
would like to receive the Embassy 
Newsletter and other occasional 
communications from the Australian 
Embassy in Rome. Please include 
your name, email address, country 
of residence, and please specify 
whether you would prefer to receive 
communications in English or Italian. 
[57714]XL  ▲

Cinema in 
english

www.spaziocinema.info

16 Nov 15.00 / 17.10 / 19.20 / 21.30

vICEROY’S  
HOUSE (106 min)
by G. Chadha w/ G. Anderson, M. Gambon

20 Nov  
13.00 / 15.20 / 17.40 / 20.00 / 22.20
21, 23 Nov 15.00 / 17.10 / 19.20 / 21.30

MOtHER! (121 min)
by D. Aronofsky w/ J. Lawrence, J. Bardem

27 Nov  
13.00 / 15.20 / 17.40 / 20.00 / 22.20
28, 30 Nov 15.00 / 17.10 / 19.20 / 21.30

NORMaN: tHE 
MOdERatE RISE aNd 
tRagIC fall Of a 
NEw YORk (118 min)
by J. Cedar w/ R. Gere, L. Ashkenazi

in collaboration with

on Mondays at
aNtEO PalazzO dEl CINEMa
p.zza XXV Aprile 8 - tel. 02 6597 732

(MM2 Moscova)
on Tuesdays at

aRCOBalENO fIlM CENtER
v.le Tunisia 11 - tel. 02 2940 6054 

(MM1 P.ta Venezia) 
 on Thursdays at

CINEMa MEXICO 
via Savona 57 - tel. 02 4895 1802

(MM2 P.ta Genova)

Tickets €7,50
1st two shows €5,00

students €5,50
under 18 €5,50

tutti i film
 con sottotitoli in ital

Oh Bej Oh Bej Fiera, the traditional 
Christmas market at Castello 
Sforzesco on 7 December.
Vittorio Gregotti at PAC from 19 Dec -11 
Feb 2018. An exhibition dedicated to 
the work and prolific career of Vittorio 
Gregotti, one of the most important 
figures of international architecture and 
founder, in 1974, of Gregotti Associati 
International, the architectural firm that 
has developed projects distributed in 
over 20 countries.
Cats musical in Milan with live 
Orchestra at Teatro della Luna on Wed, 
Thu 13-14 Dec. at 9pm. The musical 
is based on Thomas Stearns Eliot 
book entitled “Old Possum’s book of 
Practical Cats”. www.teatrodellaluna.
com
Le Cirque World's Top Performers - 
Alis Christmas Gala at Teatro della 
Luna from 23 - 31 Dec. For tickets and 
information visit www.teatrodellaluna.
com
Beauty And The Beast On Ice 
International winter tour will also be 
in Milan on 26, 27 December at Teatro 
Ciak. Tickets are available on www.
ticketone.it 
If you are interested in participating 
for free at concerts, exhibitions, 
inaugurations in Milan, follow the 
blog http://milanosparklingmetropolis.
blogspot.it [62705]

Christmas Fair at All Saints', 
V. Solferino 17. Sat 2 Dec. Trad 
Xmas food, gifts, vintage items, 
toys, costume jewelry, bags, 
books. Lunches, teas, cakes, 
atmosphere, fun [62716]

A Christmas Carol Musical, based 
on Charles Dickens’ 1843 novella. 
Sat, Sun 16-17 Dec at Teatro della 
Luna. For tickets and info visit www.
teatrodellaluna.com ▲

http://www.pwnmilan.net
https://www.facebook.com/Superpolo-212116625492598/
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Shoe repair experts for all 
kinds of shoes, boots, hand 

bags & leather clothes. 
Resoling and stitching by 

hand for luxury shoes: John 
Lobb, Church,  

Edward Green, Alden, 
Tricker’s, Goodyear welt. 
English spoken.

Open Mon.–Sat. 9am–12pm/3-7pm
V. Ripamonti 15, Milano 

near Università Bocconi
Tel. 327.237.1330

Email: bottegasutoria@gmail.com

7:00 pm
Studio 90 East End Studios
via Mecenate 90 - Milano

R.S.V.P.  
02 8690661

eventi@amcham.it

Guest Chef  Davide Oldani

in support of

GUESTS OF HONOR 

Monday, 
Dec 4th 2017

XII Transatlantic 
Award Gala Dinner

Lewis M. Eisenberg
US Ambassador to Italy 

Armando Varricchio
Ambassador of Italy to the United States

David Beasley
Executive Director WFP 

worship directoryworship 
directory

Int’l Church of Milan. A Bible believing 
fellowship. Worship in English Sunday 
at 17:30 w/ children & young adult 
programs. Contact Jim 348-554-8937. 
icm-milan.com [62724]  ▲

professional servicesprofessional  
services

Total expat coaching. The ultimate 
coaching program for living and working 
lucratively and effectively in Italy. For info 
Email: expat@damienofarrell.com Tel. 
339.333.2547 [61626]M
English Professor - Skype support, proof-
reading, editing and advice offered 
for business/professional English. 
Email: matthew.billing@gmail.com Tel. 
349.694.2538 [62657]
Bisogno diffida redatta da un avvocato/
studente legale. Offro Executive 
Coaching per progetto o evento/
traduzioni Ita-Eng gratuito in cambio. 
Email: group1.exec@rocketmail.com 
[62652]  

ProMoTE yoUr ProFESSIoNAL 
SErVICE EVEry TWo WEEkS. 
EASy MILANo oFFErS 
CLASSIFIED AD STyLES To 
MAkE yoUr TEXT STAND oUT 
FroM ThE rEST. ChooSE 
FroM BoLD, FrAMED, EXTrA 
LENGTh, ALL CAPS AND rED 
TEXT For JUST €12 EACh AND 
PrE-ProGrAM yoUr STyLED 
CLASSIFIED ADS AT No EXTrA 
ChArGE! DETAILS oN WWW.
EASyMILANo.IT [31974]B F C ▲

translation servicestranslation  
services

ENG/IT Mother tongue with Australian 
PhD offers translations into English. 
Madre lingua IT/ENG con PhD 
australiano offre traduzioni in Inglese. 
Email: libigr@gmail.com [62664]
American F English teacher translator 
interpreter. Good prices. Buoni prezzi. 
Translate Italian in American. Fast 
and accurate. Contact Crystal Email: 
newyorkergirl@email.it [62736]  ▲

commercial spacecommercial
space

Shared office space near P.ta 
Nuova area for short/long term 
rental, 80m2 open space furn 
w/ desks & small meeting area, 
high speed internet, phone 
lines & switch board. Ground flr 
inside quiet courtyard. Ideal for 
startup, web or communication 
company or freelance person(s). 
reasonably priced. Email: 
Milanofficerental@gmail.com 
[60972]B F XL  ▲

holiday rentalsholiday
rentals

SW Florida paradise. 2 bedrm, 2 bathrm 
F/furn condo in beautiful Naples for all 
year rent all mod cons/garage and 
pool. Frank Tel. 335.656.2992 Email: 
frank@futuraschool.com [62685]  ▲

real estate for salereal estate
for sale

Sale villa on two floors of 200m2 with 
private tavern and garden of 50m2. 60 
steps from the metro line 1 for Duomo 
(12 stops). Independent heating with 
solar panel. Email: patrizia.soldati@
hotmail.it [62686]
Umbria, beautiful villa on sale by owner. 
Amazing panoramic view, olive grove. 
Totally restored fully furnished. Price 
only €140.000 www.umbria.webnode.
com Tel. 334.573.5512 [62729]
Apt for sale tremezzo co, 5 min walk 
lake, top floor, huge window, Lake view, 
one bed, garage, communal garden, 
€80.000 reduced price, due to owner 
ill. Tel. 0035.387.224.3095 [62700]  ▲

housing offeredhousing
offered

Affitto 500€ appartamento monolocale 
40m2 a Pessano(MI)vicino MM2 
Gorgonzola, tranquillo, arredato, piano 
2 Email: costantino.ciriello@tin.it Tel. 
+39 339.685.9076 Eng spoken [62707] 

In cerca dell’ inquilino perfetto? 
I nostri lettori cercano soluzioni 
abitative a breve termine. 
Cerca un nuovo inquilino oggi 
con Easy Milano su www.
easymilano.it [40884]B F  ▲

housing offered (elsewhere)housing
offered elsewhere

Buccinasco rents in a nice area surrd by 
gardens, cls to fitns cntr tennis courts 
and sw.pool . 1 std flat, and a 3 rooms 
apt. No smoke No agencies. Email: 
anto3000.3000@gmail.com [62650]

continued

mailto:bottegasutoria@gmail.com
http://www.ritrattobynancyfina.com/
http://www.amcham.it/
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P Multilingual, professional, and qualified staff
P 24hr emergency helpline available
P All services carried out in-house with no outsourcing
P Complete Welcome Kit for all new arrivals
P Programs for singles, couples, and families

Contact: +39 02.4507.6722
Piazzale Aquileia, 24 - 20144 Milano
enquiries@principalrelocation.com 
www.principalrelocation.com

10% reduction 
if you mentioned this ad!

Total Relocation, Immigration  
& Language Services  

Throughout Italy

Leading destination service Provider 

Legnano, only 30 mins north Milano, 
modern beautiful panoramic lrg 
comfy f/furn-apartment for rent. Also 
short term http://legnanoapartments.
webnode.com/ Tel. 329.031.2013 
[62722]  ▲

housing offered (shares)shares
offered

MM Palestro bright and quiet studio 
apartment with independed access, 
entry area, room, large bathroom share 
only kitchen. Call/sms 366.920.8342 
[62511]M 
Big Bright Bedroom in large apt w 
terrazzos. Oasis in Milan ctr. Great 
location, near Lima/ Pta Venezia/Citta 
Studi. €650/mo all incl. Avail Jan/18. 
Email: maddalenadg@gmail.com 
[62683]  ▲

housing offered (short lets)short lets
offered

One-bedroom flat w kitchen, bathroom 
w shower. Balcony. Ground floor. 2 
single + 1 double bed. Tv, wifi, fully 
furnished. Monteceneri area. Livia Tel. 
338.211.9253 [62648]
Milan City center on Viale Piave f/
furnished Studio for rent for female 
guests, wifi internet. €60 per night, 
min. 2 nights www.milanrentals.net Tel. 
329.031.2013 Ettore [62723]  ▲

housing wanted (shares)shares
wanted

We are looking for a family for our 
19 yo son to stay with for about 6 
weeks. We will pay a fee. We are 
from St Louis USA. Looking for 
a private bedroom and bathroom. 
Email: lombards@swbell.net [62647]

EASy MILANo oFFErS 
CLASSIFIED AD STyLES To 
MAkE yoUr TEXT STAND 
oUT. rEACh oUT To ThE 
ENGL SPEAkING CoMMUNITy 
oF MILAN. ChooSE FroM 
BoLD, FrAMED, EXTrA 
LENGTh, ALL CAPS AND 
rED TEXT For oNLy €12 
EACh. EASILy SUBMIT yoUr 
CLASSIFIED AD oNLINE 
WWW.EASyMILANo.IT & PAy 
CoNVENIENTLy By CrEDIT 
CArD. [31972]B F r C ▲

child care positions offeredchildcare 
positions offered

EMT= English Mother Tongue
Looking for a nice F EMT to play 
with my 5y girl from 4-5 to 7pm, 
2/3 days/week. MM Crocetta, close 
to Bocconi Univ. Interested? Send 
CV to Anna: annare71@gmail.com 
[62706]

Looking for EMT baby sitter from 4-7 
pm (3 days/week) to play with Andrea 
3yo; M2 Piola/Lambrate. Sabrina 
Email: sabrina.piperita@gmail.com; 
WhatsApp 335.724.8671 [62701]

Want your children to speak 
English at home? Looking for 
an English speaking nanny or 
babysitter? Place your free ad 
in Easy Milano, under “Childcare 
Positions offered” See www.
easymilano.it for more details 
[31978]B  ▲

child care positions wantedchildcare 
positions wanted

EMT= English Mother Tongue

English Teacher, nice and kind F who 
lived many years in London is also 
available for baby sitting FT/PT with 
flexibility of time. Email: anaregilima@
gmail.com [62698]F

21 yo EMT Babysitter Available. 
Studying at Cattolica for the next 
3 years. Warm, friendly, flexible, 
responsible and reliable. Email: 
kinzasaleem96@gmail.com Tel. 
380.866.3968 [62711]
41yo, F, creative, sunny, flex & resp 
nanny seeking FT/PT job, with excellent 
ref & exp w/ Eng, Amer & Ita families. 
Also avail for occasional baby sitting 
eves, weekends. Tel. 327.206.5067 
[62708]
Italian F very good fluent English 
spoken written many years exp school 
age kids can drive cook good ref looks 
PT BS tutor homework play Mon Fri 
noons. Tel. 347.518.7821 [62717]
Bilingual F looking for a Mon-Fri job as 
nanny in dowtown Milan. Referenced, 
experienced with kids aged 3+, can 
cook. Available as from January 2018. 
Tel. 339.873.7434 [62704]
Mi chiamo samadi ho 19 anni 
e vivo a Milano. Sto cercando un 
lavoro da babysitter o badante a 
Milano. Contattatemi tramite Email: 
t.samadi1998@gmail.com [62709]  ▲

commercial affairscommercial
affairs

Selling a nursery activity furnished 
with only biological furniture for price 
and info pls contact Tel. 392.356.0745 
[62744]   ▲

employment offeredemployment
offered

EMT= English Mother Tongue
Hiring bilingual Customer Consultant 
(fashion industries) in Milan, basic 
knowledge of Italian language, limited 
experience as shopping assistant. 
Send CV to Email: hr@tfour.it [62645]
Since 1995, SAI Programs has been 
dedicated to providing students 
with an exceptional cultural and 
educational experience abroad in 
Italy. SAI in Milan is looking to fill the 
position of Program Coordinator. This 
is a full-time position starting available 
immediately and available through 
June 2018. [62738]XL

Seeking Italian speaking English 
mother tongue with experience in 
insurance business (London market 
preferably) as Report Writer - apply to 
Email: info@cnservices.it [62676]
Cerco ambosessi rappresentanti, 
manager, professionisti per una 
azienda tedesca LR, inquadramento 
di legge 173/2005. Si richiede: 
professionalità, serietà. Età 30/ 50. 
Email: claudialr1969@libero.it [62737] 
La vostra azienda ha bisogno di 
una persona madrelingua inglese 
o una persona bilingue? Inserisci il 
tuo annuncio sul Easy Milano. www.
easymilano.it [51812] ▲

employment offered teachingemployment
offered teaching

EMT= English Mother Tongue
The Language Grid is seeking a mother 
tongue Business English Trainer to 
deliver in-company courses. Must have 
a university degree and a teaching 
qualification. Apply via Email: info@
thelanguagegrid.com with CV, photo & 
cover letter. [62643]XL

Bilingual scuola materna 
searching for experienced 
EMT teachers. Full time with 
contract offered. Must have 
papers to work in EU. Send 
CV to Email: preschoolmilano@
gmail.com [62461]B

The Language Grid seeks EMT Senior 
Trainers to deliver business English 
courses in company and coach team. 
Must have university degree, teaching 
qualification, teaching experience & 
computer literacy skills. Offering FT 
positions on a contract. Apply via 
Email: info@thelanguagegrid.com with 
CV, photo [62644]XL
Hiring experienced FT/PT Corporate 
English teachers. Interesting & 
cultured, alternative teaching styles 
welcomed. Visit makaitalia.com for 
info, CV hr@makaitalia.com [62129]M
Do you love teaching? We offer 
Business English teachers real career 
dev & motivated students. FT salaried 
& PT opps work@tjtaylor.net learn 
more: www.tjtaylor.it/careers [62658]
Bilingual Preschool in Cologno Monzese 
is looking for a full time teacher who is 
a native English speaker. Apply at 
Email: info@bimbidellacoccinella.com 
[62663]
Dynamic Intl lang studio in Ossona 
25kms west of Milan reqs ace German 
MT teacher for all types of teaching. 
Hard working & professional. CV to 
Email: frank@futuraschool.com [62684]
Language school in Milan is looking 
for a certified native English speaking 
teacher for A2-B2 level courses - 15hr/
week. P.IVA or contract. CVs to Email: 
info@newspeakeasy.it [62720]
EYE School is looking for English 
specialist for schools of all levels in 
the cities and provinces of Milan, 
Monza and Lodi. Send your CV to 
Email: direzione@enjoyyourenglish.it 
[62662]  ▲

StyLED
CLASSIFIED ADS

CHooSE FroM:
BoLD, FrAME, ALL 
CAPItALS, EXtrA 
LENGtH, rED tEXt

only €12 each
www.easymilano.it

http://www.principalrelocation.com
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ALLURE MILANO – Family Consultant - Via Fontana 3, Milano 
Tel. +39 347.484.1375 - www.alluremilano.com 

To submit your CV email: info@alluremilano.com 

Specialists in the recruitment and 
placement of professional and qualified 
domestic staff for private households in 
Milan. Housekeepers, butlers, nannies, tutor. 
Also English Mother Tongue staff.

A bespoke service for your family and your house.

Berlitz Italy is among the world leaders in the field of language learning services.
We are currently seeking full-time and part-time teachers in Milan.

Candidates must be native speakers and have a degree, preferably with 
some teaching experience or teaching certification. European passport or 
relevant working documentation a must. Berlitz teachers are motivated, 
enthusiastic and open to new experiences. Would you like to work in a 

dynamic, international environment, then this is the job for you!
Interested? Please contact Mark Lang at:  

Mark.Lang@berlitz.it or workinmilan@berlitz.it

English teachers 
required Immediately

HR Hub Europe & EECAD 
Job Vacancies

Marketing and Business Development 
Specialist B3, Milan 

(Ref. ITA473)
The British Consulate General Milan is part of a world-wide network, representing British 
political, economic and consular interests overseas. The Department for International 
Trade works with UK-based businesses to ensure their success in international markets, 
and encourage the best overseas companies to look to the UK as their global partner of 
choice.

The Milan based Department for International Trade Team is seeking an experienced 
Marketing and Business Development specialist with existing expertise and great 
connections.

This is a Fixed Term position for 18 months, with a possibility to extend.

ApplICATIon DEADlInE: 3 DECEMBER 2017 FUll DETAIlS on https://goo.gl/k16ZUY

employment wantedemployment
wanted

Looking for a position in 
an International Company, 
Italian&German mother 
tongue + good English 
and some knowlege of 
French&Spanish. PT position. 
Email: carmen2000napoli@
yahoo.it [62759]B F 

I'm Maria Vittoria, student at 
Università Cattolica. I was looking for 
a part-time job! I consider English as 
my mother tongue and I'm good at 
collaboration and teamwork! Email: 
mariavittoria.morandi@hotmail.com 
[62671]
Segretaria di Direzione e 
Organizzazione Eventi cerca lavoro 
FT/PT a Milano. Disponibile da subito. 
Tel. 338.913.5486 Email: sabrina.
pascarella.sp@gmail.com [62642]  ▲

household employment wanthousehold
employment wanted

Darilyn, Filipina, looking for a PT 
babysitting/nanny or housekeeping 
job, speaks English and Italian 
languages. References available upon 
request Tel. 327.878.5984 [62655]
44 yo M from Phil is seeking FT/
PT housekeeper, senior caregiver/
companion for sick or disable, child 
care, live in/out general worker w/ ref/
exp/doc. Tel. 320.909.0809 [62678]
English F wanting cleaning work, no 
ironing or cooking. Available Mon, 
Weds and Thursday. Tel. 346.328.2706 
[62727]
Filipino F 23yo with documents seeking 
for a PT/FT job. I can do household 
chores, babysitter and caregiver. 
I’m honest and trustworthy. Tel. 
320.222.2996 [62660]  ▲

household employment offhousehold
employment offered

Family 3 kids (12,11,7 yo)looking 
for Eng speaking Phil to take care 
of house and improve kids English. 
Live in or live out. MM Moscova. 
Email: federicarosazza@gmail.com 
[62731]
We are searching for: nannies, 
housekeepers and couple husband 
and wife housekeepers. Ricerchiamo 
tate, colf e coppia di governanti. 
Contattarci al Tel. 393.841.8929 
[62649]  ▲

internship relatedinternship
related

Interested in contributing to 
new online community? Submit 
your stories and share your 
experiences with other expats 
and English speakers living in 
Italy. Email: info@easymilano.it 
[56284]B F XL  ▲

learning directorylearning  
directory

Guitar & Ukulele Lessons in MI w/ 
Berklee College Of Music grad. 14+ 
years experience. All ages welcome. 
Lessons at yr house. Engl/Ital spoken. 
Marco Tel. 340.876.5523 [62739]
Chinese teacher with experience 
giving fun Chinese lesson to children, 
help for HSK&YCT revision. Available 
also Sat/Sun Tel. 329.472.4977 Email: 
cinese017@gmail.com [62702]
Math and Physics lessons for IB 
and A level studies and preparation 
for SAT USA university admissions 
exams in English by an experienced 
engineer. Milan. Tel. 333.872.6825 
[62682]
Scuola Internazionale Musicale di 
Milano. Learn all kinds of Music/
Instruments in an international 
context, for children/adults, 
preparation to ABRSM Exams. Tel. 
02.83.63.527 [62668]
Bilingual tutor in Milan, friendly, 
outgoing, available all year round to 
help you learn, improve and enjoy 
Italian & English! Flex. days/hrs/fees. 
Email: b_decarli@yahoo.it [62712]
Teacher with several years experience 
with High School Students available 
for Italian, Latin and Ancient Greek 
lessons in Milan. Tel. 351.071.2583 
[62681]
Art teacher from Accademia di 
Brera, gives art lessons to adults and 
children. Tel. 335.820.6645 Email: 
anjeeteresa@gmail.com Website: 
www.anjeebertagna.com [62669]
Insegnante di Liceo con esperienza 
offre lezioni di latino e italiano a 
studenti di scuola media e superiore. 
Zona Lotto. Paola Tel. 347.762.7729 
[62689]
Japanese: exper IMT teacher/
translator/interpreter offers lessons 
(also for JLPT5/4/3) at a cafe in 
Duomo area. Email: pepsi_chan@
hotmail.it [62654]  ▲

english lessonsenglish  
lessons

EMT= English Mother Tongue

Madrelingua inglese da Londra 
lunga esp. insegn. offre lezioni 
casa tua/ufficio tutti livelli 
esigenza max qualità serietà 
Tel. 333.780.9708 Email: 
masnut@tiscali.it [62167]B

Wish to study general, business 
English or for exam prep? Do it on 
Skype with native speaker teachers 
at flexible times, competitive prices! 
Contact: danasandu83@gmail.com 
[62714]AA
Bilingual English coach with +25 
years business English experience 
offers services for conversation, 
translations - for info Tel. 
333.115.9266 Email: trevhowy2001@
gmail.com [62631]M
Wish to study general, business 
English or for exam prep? Do it on 
Skype with native speaker teachers 
at flexible times, competitive prices! 
Contact: danasandu83@gmail.com 
[62670]
Fully qualified EMT teacher, Degree, 
Cambridge Rsa, 18 yrs exp. Offers 
lessons and exam prep. Starters-
movers-flyers-1st certificate, IELTS 
etc. for CV Email: freshart2@hotmail.
com [62646]

continued

http://www.easymilano.it/?page_id=98
http://www.alluremilano.com/
http://www.berlitz.it
https://goo.gl/k16ZUY
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FIND. READ. SHARE. CONNECT. SOCIALIZE.

New articles in English for  Italy’s 
Expat community are published 
every month on www.EasyCircle.it

The online community for English 
speakers in Italy

Emotional Hurdles of 
Studying Abroad

For many university students, a highlight of the college 
years is the chance to live abroad for a semester – or even 
a year – and experience life and school in a completely new 
culture, and often, a new language. Some students carefully 
plan their studies around being able to manage a semester 
abroad, knowing that it’s something they’ve always wanted to 
do. Others may have less conviction, but they decide it’s an 
adventure and risk worth taking. Regardless of how they made 
the decision, once students show up in their host country, 
they’re all in the same boat. But, how those students will fare 
in the months ahead of them can depend in large part on how 
prepared they were for their experience, many aspects of 
which can come as a shock.

In my practice I see a wide range of university students, some 
who are studying in Milan for full degrees and others who 
are in Milan only for a semester exchange from their “home” 
university. In many ways, their presenting issues only confirm 
what seems to be an international reality in the world of mental 
health: that more people than ever – especially teen-agers and 
young adults – are suffering from mild to severe anxiety. Even 
students without pre-existing conditions – including those 
with experience in international moves with their families - are 
prone to experience unusually high levels of stress and anxiety 
when finding themselves thousands of miles from home, going 
it alone in foreign territory for the first time.

While students expect excitement, adventure and newness 
when going abroad, what is often overlooked is just how hard 
it can be to fill the time. Most study abroad programs factor in 
a lot of down time for culture, travel and experiences outside 
of classroom and study time. And most students arrive in 
their host country not knowing anyone else in their program. 
Unlike at their home universities, the pool from which to make 
friends is extremely small. For some, friendships are made 
easily, quickly eliminating the issue of, “Who will I eat meals 
with? Who will I explore with? Who will I take all my great 
trips with?” For others, friendships within the small program 
group can be harder to forge. This often creates anxiety about 
the possibility of too much time alone in a new country. And 
although many students would be eager to meet students 
outside their program, communicating in a foreign language 
they barely speak means the possibility of friendships with 
locals becomes even more of a challenge.

Returning to the great expectations students have before 
going abroad, I often hear how much pressure students put on 
themselves to not only maximize, but to love, every moment of 
the experience. This is especially true for students who have 
worked and planned for a long time to make it happen.

...this article continues online at: www.easycircle.it/easylife

Article by Karen Rigatti - Certified Professional Counselor
Contact details on page 9

contact us to book your free level test

Galleria del Corso 4, 7th floor
MM Duomo Tel. 02 76 00 95 75
info@languageit.net
www.languageit.net

LEARN ITALIAN
fast & enjoyable,

at exceptionally low prices
  

One to One lessons
try your first lesson free!

group Course
max 8 people: from € 150 for 4 weeks

 Evening groups
6:30 - 8 pm or 8:30 - 10 pm

 Intensive Course
80 hours/mth SPECIAL DISCOUNT € 450

 Easy Milano coupon:
10% off for group courses

Corsi 1:1 o di gruppo su Skype 
con insegnanti madrelingua per 
imparare inglese a casa o in ufficio. 
Conversazione, grammatica, colloqui o 
altro? Visita www.gainenglish.it [62725]
Insegnante bilingue laureata e 
qualificata Celta offre lezioni di inglese 
e italiano. Pluriennale esperienza 
con bambini e adulti. prep. esami 
Cambridge. Email: heyroby@libero.it 
[62703]
Italiana impiegata offre lezioni inglese 
per studenti da elementari fino a scuole 
superiori per compiti, esami e ripetizioni. 
Prezzi ok. Email: alessandra1702@
hotmail.it [62674]
Esperto Madrelingua Inglese offre 
lezione a tutti coloro che vogliono 
imparare. Se sei interessato e vuoi 
saperne di più contatta questo numero 
Tel. 339.169.5962 [62745]
My name is Jack and I am offering 
conversational English lessons. Mother 
tongue. Cheap prices. Contact me 
on Tel. +39 333.610.0604 Email: j_
appleton@hotmail.co.uk [62732]
Online video & telephone English 
conversation with a male teacher from 
London with many years of teaching 
experience in Italy. Contact William at 
Email: wm80@ymail.com [62715]
IELTS C2 certified ex international 
school student is willing to babysit 
and/or tutor your children, and teach 
History and Maths to older students. Tel. 
389.514.9960 [62699]
Native from San Francisco teaches 
English on all levels. Friendly, patient, 
and with a lot of experience. Flexible 
hours. Don't hesitate to call! Tel. 
349.520.3219 [62677]
Insegnante madrelingua impartisce 
lezioni di inglese. Qualified/experienced/
all ages/groups/individuals. Email: 
marianrays@googlemail.com Tel. 
370.129.7536 Book now! [62721]
English Professor/academic English 
specialist – preparation for university 
entrance/IB/IELTS/IGCSE/Cambridge 
and Oxford exams. Email: matthew.
billing@gmail.com Tel. 349.694.2538 
[62656] 

EASy MILANo oFFErS 
CLASSIFIED AD STyLES To 
MAkE yoUr TEXT STAND oUT. 
rEACh oUT To ThE ENGL 
SPEAkING CoMMUNITy oF 
MILAN. ChooSE FroM BoLD, 
FrAMED, EXTrA LENGTh, ALL 
CAPS AND rED TEXT For oNLy 
€12 EACh. EASILy SUBMIT 
yoUr CLASSIFIED AD oNLINE 
WWW.EASyMILANo.IT & PAy 
CoNVENIENTLy By CrEDIT 
CArD. [31973]B F C ▲

language exchangelanguage
exchange

I am a bilingual teacher English-
Italian. I am available for lessons in 
exchange with Russian lessons with 
mother tounge or qualified teacher. Tel. 
348.463.6585 [62680]
I'm Antonio 31, Ita. I d like to improve 
my Eng speaking skills. TOEFL certified 
& Ita mother tongue. Write me on Email: 
antonio.bianco.1986@tiscali.it [62687]
My name is Stefano, a Mechanical 
Engineering student. Looking for some 
English mother-tongue buddies in 
order to improve my English. Email: 
stefano33.colombo@mail.polimi.it 
[62667]
This classified ad is Free! Place your 
classified ads in plain text (not bold, 
frame, etc.), max 170 characters every 
2 weeks. Max 2 free ads per issue. 
www.easymilano.it [31979] ▲

italian lessonsitalian  
lessons

IMT= Italian Mother Tongue
IMT; CEDILS certificate; experience 
in companies and schools; lessons: 
individual or to mini-groups. Language 
and preparation to exams. Tel. 
339.177.5488 Email: clara.arosio@gmail.
com [62691]
Learn Ital fast & easily! Exp & qual IMT 
teacher gives lessons tailored on your 
learning style & needs. Flex hrs incl w/e 
& good rates. Francesca Email: 2010sr@
libero.it [62673]
Italian native Teacher, highly qual & long 
exp. Flex hrs incl w/ends to match your 
schedule. Prof & friendly, good refs. 
www.italianlessons.webnode.com Tel. 
334.573.5512 [62728]
Docente universitario Ph.D., in 
Antropologia di formazione canadese, 
madrelingua italiana, si offre come 
conversatore di italiano per privati e 
aziende. Flavio Tel. 348.765.6688 [62696]
Qualified IMT teacher provides Italian 
lessons, all levels, grammar or convo, 
at your home/office, one to one or 
small groups. Tel. 340.712.5930 Email: 
alessandra.reda@tiscali.it [62733]
FMT Italian teacher 11 years exp. offers 
lessons any level (exams/everyday 
survival/grammar/convo/business) @ 
quiet cafe in Milan. Further info Email: 
su_soba@yahoo.it [62653]
Italian teacher, several years experience 
with students of different nationalities 
available for lessons in Milan. Tel. 
351.071.2583 [62679]
A native speaking Italian. My lessons are 
fun and friendly but with quality content. 
The best combination for learning! Tel. 
338.913.5486 Email: sabrina.pascarella.
sp@gmail.com [62641]
Insegnante di liceo offre lezioni di 
conversazione italiana ad adulti e ragazzi. 
Zona Lotto. Paola Tel. 347.762.7729 
[62690]
Italian lessons (general and business) 
with a journalist, Italian qualified teacher, 
master from Perugia University for 
foreigners. Email: italianinmilano@gmail.
com Tel. 335.564.8405 [62694]  ▲

kids’ cornerkids'
corner

Tell me who I was: myths and legends 
from the world-storytelling, art, dance(6-
10 yo) Nov 19, 10-11.30am, Piazza 
Stovani 3 Milan. Register at Email: 
telaiodellearti@gmail.com [62710]

http://www.languageit.net/index/en
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• Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy 
• Specialized in Relational

Psychotherapy
• Cultural Adjustment 

• Psychodiagnostics
• EMDR Therapy
• Sessions in English or Italian

Dr.
Sara Mirabelli
Psychologist and Psychotherapist Milan 
Specialized in Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy

Via Moretto da Brescia, 6 - 20133 Milan
Cell. 339 3681493 - saramirabelli@hotmail.com - www.saramirabelli.com

Member of “Ordine degli Psicologi della Lombardia” 
Publicity Authorized - Ordine degli Psicologi Municipal N. S04/1110 del 5/10/2004 - PG 1060412/2004 del 21/10/2004

Out of your vulnerabilities will come your strength. - S. Freud 

Studio Karen Rigatti 
Viale Sabotino 19/2, Milano (Zona P.ta Romana)
Cell: +39 335 818 0277 
info@karenrigatti.com 
www.karenrigatti.com

CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAL COUNSELOR

American Counselor
Individual and couples counseling
• inter-cultural relationship and family challenges
• expatriation and cultural adjustment
• pregnancy and new parenthood for ex-pats
• stress and anxiety
Member of AssoCounseling and American Counseling Association

AIMC AMERICAN INT’L
MEDICAL CENTER

Publicity authorized-Ordine dei Medici 08/10/01- Municipal No: 225307/2001

e
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*US TRAINED

Cardiac and Chest Evaluation - GI Abdominal Complaints
Stress Related Disorders

omen’s Health - PAP Smears - Dermatology
Sports Injuries - Minor lacerations - Travel Medicine

Second Opinion - Internal Medicine

Infant Newborn Care - Immunizations
Growth Evaluation - All Parenting Concerns

Easily organized X-Ray - Mammogram - MRI - CT - U/S 
On site lab exams

SPECIALIST PHYSICIANS

Tel: 02-5831-9808 - Via Mercalli, 11 - www.aimclinic.it

English - Français - Italiano - Deutsch

Milano - Piazza Mirabello, 1 
Centro CliniCo iSerDiP

t: +39 3389774594 – eMail: Mariano.enDerle@aliCe.it 
 www.MarianoenDerle.it

MeMber of
the PSyChoanalytiC SoCiety of the “new york UniverSity

PoSt DoCtoral PrograM in PSyChotheraPy anD PSyChoanalySiS”
faCUlty iSerDiP: inStitUte for the StUDy anD reSearCh of

PSyChiC DiSorDerS anD SChool for integrateD Short terM PSyChotheraPy 
MeMber of  “orDine Degli PSiCologi regione loMbarDia”

Individual Psychotherapy and Psychoanalysis
Short Term and Focused Oriented Psychotherapy

Short Term Couple Psychotherapy
Executive Coaching and Family Expatriation Counseling

EMDR Trauma Treatment

Dr. Mariano Enderle

PSYCHOLOGIST – PSYCHOANALYST

Highly educated & experienced in 
working with kids in Milan, offers 
English teaching through creative 
activities & homework support. Tel. 
339.258.0097 Email: kveenosmo@
gmail.com [62740]
See our "Thanksgiving" turkey in a 
17th C Flemish tapestry & much 
more. Bagatti Valsecchi Museum, 
v. Gesù 5, Tu-Su 1-5:45PM. School 
groups can reserve mornings. Tel. 
02.76.00.61.32 [62741]  ▲

private lessons wantedprivate lessons  
wanted

Mother language English and Italian 
for teacher daily employment from 
16 to 19. The student is 10 years old 
and attends San Carlo College. Ideal 
candidate is a young female student 
at university in Milano. Mandatory 
good level of Italian oral and written. 
Email: marinella.bonacina@hotmail.
it [62734]XL
Cerchi qualcuno di madre lingua 
inglese che può seguire tuo figlio 
passo a passo con l’inglese o altre 
materie? Stai cercando un tutor 
privato? Inserisci il tuo annuncio 
su Easy Milano, www.easymilano.it 
[51756]XL ▲

vehicles for salevehicles   
for sale

Lancia Delta 1.6 MJT DPF 2011 
80,000km/51,000mi Diesel , 
Automatic/Manual, 2 Tone Paint, 
Upgrades, Air, USB, Cruise Cont. 
Returning to USA. Call Sandra 
340.880.3686 €6,500 [62692]  ▲

items wanteditems  
wanted

We buy used English student books 
or teacher's books in "acceptable 
to like new" condition. Send ISBN 
code and short description to Tel. 
320.889.6503 or phone for more info. 
[62665]  ▲

items for saleitems  
for sale

Splendidi Abiti estivi e invernali 
(anche firmati) e accessori per 
ragazze ben tenuti. tg 40-42, ottimi 
prezzi. Email: alessandra1702@
hotmail.it [62675] 

Are you moving? Need to 
sell something? Easy Milano 
offers classified ad styles to 
make your text stand out 
from the rest. Choose from 
Bold, Framed, Extra Length, 
ALL CAPS and red Text 
options for just €12 each. 
To place your classified 
ad, use the online form at 
www.easymilano.it & pay 
conveniently by credit card 
[31975]B F XL ▲

pets relatedpets   
related

Exp dog walker/sitter will take care 
of your pet anytime, for daily walks 
or longer for vacations, reasonable 
rates can supply references. Tel. 
346.328.2706 [62726]  ▲

health & well-beinghealth  
& well-being

Psychoanalyst - Psychologist, 
member of NyU Post Doctoral 
Program in Psychotherapy 
and Psychoanalysis, with 
over 30yrs of experience. 
Fluent English and Ital, offers 
individual sessions, short 
term couple psychotherapy, 
f ami l y  expat r ia t ion 
counseling. Tel. 338.977.4594 
w w w . m a r i a n o e n d e r l e . i t 
[57595]B F XL

Alcoholics anonymous English 
speaking group meetings on 
Tue, Thu, sat, sun. For info: www.
alcohol ics-anonymous.eu > 
meetings > Italy > Milan Or Trevor 
Tel. 333.115.9266 [62168]M
Chiropractor Holistic Healer, qualified 
takes care of your back/body pain/
tensions, cause of jet lag, driving, 
sports, bad posture. Prof Qual. Cert. 
John Tel. 329.699.1663 [62718]
Qualified EMT psychotherapist. 
EMDR practitioner. Studios at 
Hospital S. Raffaele Resnati (mm 
S.Ambrogio) & Via Guerrini (mm 
Piola). Dr Chiara Brambilla Tel. 
389.002.7973 [62697]
Seasonal blues? Don't panic! Bach 
Flower Remedies help you manage 
any emotional distress. Bilingual 
DBN-Registered Practitioner in 
Milan. www.benessere-didattica.it 
[62713]
Gastroenterologist Fellow American 
College Gastro, Member Brit Society 
Gastro receives in downtown Milan. 
Fluent English. For appointments 
write to Email: guslandim@libero.it 
[62695]  ▲

sports & fitnesssports  
& fitness

Looking for F or M tennis player 
to play tennis in Milan. John Tel. 
329.699.1663 I am easygoing person, 
Doctor physiotherapist and I have 
flexible hours also during day [62719]

British Personal Fitness Trainer 
- Get into your best physical 
shape and maintain it! Fun, 
effective top class training! I 
specialise in private "home", 
"outdoors" & "Gym" training. 
An Athlete myself I guarantee 
only results! Free consultation. 
For info contact Donovan at 
www.donovanrusse l l . com 
[62626]B F XL

Yoga classes in English near Navigli/
Romolo taught by experienced EMT 
teacher. Option for private classes at 
home. Contact Flo 366.379.3023 or 
visit www.yogainmilan.com [62661]  ▲

http://www.karenrigatti.com
http://www.aimclinic.it
http://www.marianoenderle.it/?lang=en
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Distribution Partners
punti distribuzione

All Saints’ Anglican Episcopal Church V. Solferino 17 (Moscova) American 
Bookstore V. Camperio 16 (Cairoli) American Chamber of Commerce V. Cantù 
1 (Duomo) American Consulate V.le P. Amedeo 2/10 (Turati) American Crunch 
V. Santa Maria Valle, 1 (Missori) American International Medical Center V. 

Mercalli 11 (Crocetta) Anteo Spazio Cinema V. Milazzo 9 (Moscova) Associazione Lo Studio V. Torino 61 (Missori) 
Australian Consulate V. Borgogna 2 (Duomo) Autostradale V.ggi Srl Passaggio Duomo 2 (Duomo) Bianca Maria 
Palace Hotel V.le Bianca Maria, 4 (San Babila) British Chamber of Commerce V. Dante 12 (Cairoli) British 
Consulate V. S. Paolo 7 (Duomo) British Council V. Manzoni 38 (Turati) British School Milano V. L. Mascheroni 15 
(Conciliazione) California Bakery P.za Sant’Eustorgio 4 (Sant’Agostino), V. Larga 19 (Missori) Canadian Consulate 
in Milan P.za Cavour 3 (Turati) Carlsberg OL Bastioni Porta Nuova 9/11 (Moscova) CDI Clinic Largo Cairoli 2 
(Cairoli) Centro Sportivo San Carlo V. Bernardino Zenale 6 (Ambrogio) Clorofilla Bilingual Nursery V. Cesare da 
Sesto 5 (Sant’Agostino) Consulate General of the Netherlands V. G. Donizetti 20 (San Babila) Consulate General 
of Sri Lanka V. F. Melzi d’Eril, 34 (Moscova) Enel Flagship Store V. Broletto 44/A (Cairoli) Follador Nursery School 
Largo Quinto Alpini 6 Four Seasons Hotel Milano V. Gesù 6/8 (Montenapoleone) Goethe Institut V. San Paolo 10 
(Duomo) Hoepli International Bookstore V. Hoepli 5 (Duomo) Hospitadella V. San Pietro all’Orto 9 (San Babila) IN 
EX Palestre V. Molino delle Armi, 7 (Missori) Int’l Education Studies V. Carducci 26 (Ambrogio) International 
Health Center Galleria Strasburgo 3 (San Babila) International Language School V. Disciplini 5 (Missori) Istituto 
Dante Alighieri V. G. Leopardi 8 (Cadorna) Istituto Marangoni V. Verri Pietro 4 (Montenapoleone) KC School V. 
Orti 18 (P.ta Romana) La Feltrinelli Intl V. Manzoni 12 (Montenapoleone) La Feltrinelli P.za Duomo (Duomo) 
Marchina Hairstyling C.so Venezia 3 (San Babila) Medics V. P. Litta 2 Museo Nazionale Scienza e Tecnologia V. 
San Vittore 21 (S. Ambrogio) New Zealand Consulate V. Terraggio 17 (Ambrogio) Ostello Bello | Milan Hostel V. 
Medici 4 (Duomo) Pils Pub V. Agostino Bertani 2 (Moscova) Piscina Colonna V. Conservatorio, 2 Regus P.le 
Biancamano 8 (Moscova) Santa Maria del Carmine Church P.za S.M. del Carmine 2 (Lanza) School Uniforms V. 
Gesù 17 (Montenapoleone) Shenker Corporate Corso Italia (Missori) Sloan Square Pub P.zle Cadorna 2 
(Cadorna) Smile Nursery & Preschool V. G. Boccaccio 34 & 43 (Conciliazione) South African Consulate General 
V. San Giovanni sul Muro 4 (Cairoli) Spazio Lingua V. Carducci 17 (Cadorna) Subway Café V.le P. Amedeo 2 (Turati) 
Superpolo International Food Store Largo La Foppa 1 (Moscova) Teatro Strehler Largo Paolo Grassi 2 
(Cordusio) The Bagel Factory P.za XXIV Maggio 1/8 (Sant’Agostino) Toni&Guy V. Vincenzo Monti 27 (Conciliazione) 
Tourist Office InfoMilano C.so V. Emanuele II ang. P.za della Scala (Duomo) TutorYou V.le Luigi Majno 7 (Palestro) 
Università Cattolica V. Carducci 28 (Ambrogio) Università degli Studi di Milano V. Conservatorio 7 (San Babila) 
University of Milan V. Santa Sofia 9/1 (Duomo) Versace V. Borgospesso 15 (Montenapoleone) Wall Street 
Institute V. Carducci 9 (Cadorna)

CAMO Centro Ambrosiano Oftalmico P.za Repubblica 21 (Repubblica) 
Canadian School of Milan V. Melchiore Gioia 42 (Sondrio) Cinema 
Beltrade V. N. Oxilia, 10 (Pasteur) Copernico Milano V. Copernico 38 
(Sondrio) Core Cocchini P.za Reppublica 12 (Repubblica) Hilton Hotel 

V. Galvani 12 (Stazione Centrale) Homes Rentals P.za IV Novembre 4 (Stazione Centrale) Il Nano 
Gigante V. Lambrate 18 (Pasteur) Osteria Qui Da Noi V. Fara 10 (Stazione Centrale) Studio Inn 
Centrale V. Cardinal Cagliero 14A (Sondrio) Su Garden V. Carlo Tenca 12 (Repubblica) Ta Hua V. Fara 
15 (Stazione Centrale) Westin Palace Milan P.za Reppublica 20 (Repubblica)

Andersen International School V. D. C. San Martino 8 (Piola) British Institute MI2 
P.za S. Francesca Romana 3 (P.ta Venezia) Cinema Arcobaleno V.le Tunisia 11 (P.ta 
Venezia) EasyHomes V. degli Orombelli 11 (Lambrate) Politecnico di Milano P.za 

L. Da Vinci 32 (Piola) Grand Hotel Puccini C.so Buenos Aires 33 (Lima) Il Libro Libreria Internazionale  V. F. Ozanam 
11 (Lima) Intensive Business English V. Palazzi 2/A (P.ta Venezia) International Language School Pz.le Loreto 11 
(Loreto) International Residence V. Modena 4 (P.ta Venezia) John Peter Sloan La Scuola V. Boscovich 61 (Lima) 
Kids&Us Galleria Buenos Aires 15 (Lima) Kikolle Lab V. Fratelli Bronzetti 18 (Piola) Language Point P.za Aspromonte 
35 (Loreto) Pidfree Via Ciro Menotti, 6 (P.ta Venezia) Progettare Zero Sei V.le Premuda 38A (P.ta Venezia) Politecnico di 
Milano V. Ampère 2 (Piola) Relocation Enterprises V. T. Cazzaniga 9/6 (Moscova) Residence Pian della Nave  V. 
Lambrate 9 (Loreto) Sara Mirabelli V. Moretto da Brescia 6 (Piola) Spazio Oberdan V.le Vittorio Veneto 2 (P.ta Venezia) 
The British School of Milan V. Pisani Dossi 16 (Udine) Wall Street Institute C.so Buenos Aires 79 (Loreto)

Accadueo Fitness Center V.le Lucania 27 (P.ta Romana) California Bakery V.le 
Premuda 44 (P.ta Venezia) Caruso PortaRomana131 C.so di Porta Romana, 
131 (P.ta Romana) Istituto Europeo di Design V. A. Sciesa 4 Pogue Mahone’s 

V. Salmini 1 (P.ta Romana) Studio Dentistico Attilia Petrini V.le Montenero, 8 Sweet Mama V. E. Morosini 51/1 
American School of Milan V. K. Marx 14 (Noverasco di Opera)  
Bilingual Montessori School V. Palmieri 72/4 (Famagosta) Bocconi 
University V. Sraffa 11 International House V.le Brenta, 27 (Brenta) 

Istituto Europeo di Design V. P. Leoni 3 Kids&Us V. Vittadini, 5 Les Galipettes V. Verro 39 Live Nation 
V. Pietrasanta 14 Ludum V. Pietrasanta 14 Madama Hostel & Bistrot V. Benaco 1 (Brenta) Orchestra 
La Verdi Largo G. Mahler Residence Ascanio Sforza V. A. Sforza 55 SDA Bocconi V. Balilla 18 (P.ta 
Romana) Sunny Side Up V.le Col di Lana 6 (P.ta Genova) Wall Street Institute V.le Sabotino 16

Consulate General of Bangladesh V. Via Giambellino 7 Ducale Multisala 
Piazza Napoli 27, (P.ta Genova) European School of Economics V. 
Tortona 27 (P.ta Genova) Hambistro V. Savona 13 (S. Agostino)  Hotel 

Residence Zumbini V. Zumbini 6 (Romolo) Kids&Us V. C. di Rienzo 5 (S. Agostino) La Tradizionale V. 
Bergognone 16 (P.ta Genova) Les Galipettes V. Cottolengo 25 Libera Università di Lingua e 
Comunicazione V. Carlo Bo 1 (Romolo) Mexico Cinema V. Savona 57 (P.ta Genova) New English Teaching 
V. Tortona 74 (P.ta Genova) Nuova Accademia di Belle Arti V. Darwin 20 (Romolo) Rookies Sports Bar V.le 
Gorizia 30 (P.ta Genova) Scuola Leonardo Da Vinci V. Darwin 20 (Romolo) Scuola Politecnica di Design 
V. Carlo Bo 7 (Romolo) The Milk Bar Milano  V. Conca del Naviglio 5 (P.ta Genova) Tizzy’s NY Bar Grill 
Alzaia Naviglio Grande 46 (P.ta Genova)

Carré d’Artistes V. Cuneo, 5 Milan Medical Center V. Angelo Mauri 3 (Concili-
azione) Progettare Zero Sei V. Quarenghi 22 (Uruguay) Language Academy 
C.so Vercelli 51 (Pagano) LearnEng V. Marsica 5 (Amendola Fiera) 

Bugs and Daisies V. Massaccio 12 (Lotto) Follador Nursery School  Viale Cas-
siodoro 24 (Domodossola) New SpeakEasy Via G. Rossetti 9 (Amendola Fiera) 
Offside Sports Bar V. Losanna 46 

British American PreSchool & Bilingual European School V. Val Cismon 9 (Ma-
ciachini) ISE Kiddy's English V. A. Bordoni 2 (Gioia) Methodist Church of Milan 
V. Lambertenghi 28 (Zara) Milano Manifesti V. Revel 12 (Zara) MIP Politecnico di 

Milano V. Lambruschini 4C (Affori) Vintage Bakery V.le Stelvio 41 (Zara)

Easy Milano is also distributed at special events including monthly meetings of 
local expat clubs and associations, as well as at private receptions and cock-

tails hosted by Consulates, Chambers of Commerce and within multinational companies in Milan. 
Some examples are American Business Group, British Chamber of Commerce, Benvenuto Club 
of Milano, Benvenuto Monza, Democrats Abroad, Europlacements, International Church of Milan, 
International School of Milan, The Moms & Tots Group, Professional Relo (Agrate Brianza), Profes-
sional Women’s Association, Maire Tecnimont Offices, Toastmaster Int’l, etc. Become / Suggest a 
distribution partner info@easymilano.it

FLIP BooK

The new gateway to health in Milan.
• General medicine• Allergology

• Dermatology• Dietetics
• Gynaecologyand Obstetrics

Services offered by the center

Laboratory tests:blood, urine, microbiology, pap smear,
allergy tests, food intollerance test.

• Dentistry
• Orthodontics• Otorhinolaryngology• Pediatrics

• Psychotherapy• Systemic counselling

Via Angelo Mauri 3 - 20144 Milano near corso Vercelli

Metro: MM1 Conciliazione - Tram: 16, 29, 30 - Bus: 61
5 min. from Cadorna Railwaystation

Tel. 02 43990401 - Fax 02 43989800
www.milanmedicalcenter.it - e-mail: info@milanmedicalcenter.it

Milan Medical Center srl - Direttore Sanitario Dott. Ercole Montefusco

Autorizzazione Sanitaria n.26/2006/A

The new gateway to health in Milan.
• General medicine• Allergology

• Dermatology• Dietetics
• Gynaecologyand Obstetrics

Services offered by the center

Laboratory tests:blood, urine, microbiology, pap smear,
allergy tests, food intollerance test.

• Dentistry
• Orthodontics• Otorhinolaryngology• Pediatrics

• Psychotherapy• Systemic counselling

Via Angelo Mauri 3 - 20144 Milano near corso Vercelli

Metro: MM1 Conciliazione - Tram: 16, 29, 30 - Bus: 61
5 min. from Cadorna Railwaystation

Tel. 02 43990401 - Fax 02 43989800
www.milanmedicalcenter.it - e-mail: info@milanmedicalcenter.it

Milan Medical Center srl - Direttore Sanitario Dott. Ercole Montefusco

Autorizzazione Sanitaria n.26/2006/A

American School of MilanVia K. Marx 14, Noverasco di Opera (MI)
Tel. +(39) 02 5300 0015

• International and Intercultural Education
• Major Focus on Science and Math
• Next Generation Learning Approach
• Modern, Green 9-acre Campus• Extensive Sports Facilities

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF MILAN

admissions@asmilan.org - www.asmilan.org

March/April 2013Thursdays 10:00 -10:30 (Sabotino School)
Fridays 10:00 -10:30 (Plinio School) 

English Early Learning Centre

SABOTINO SCHOOLViale Sabotino 16MM P.ta RomanaTel. 02.8703.5280

PLINIO SCHOOLvia Plinio 16MM Lima
Tel. 02.3653.1079

OPEN DAYS

• Full, morning or afternoon classes 8:00 am to 6:30 pm

• Age 1 to 6 Canadian/British curriculum
• Program includes Swimming, Yoga, Music and Art Atelier

• Optional Chinese Mandarin afternoon program

• Baby Swimming and more afterschool clubs

• Qualified, caring mother tongue staff
• School bus service
If you would like to experience life at the school, wonder around 

its facilities, talk to the teachers, and enjoy a moment in one of 

the best English nursery schools in Milan since 2004,

Come and meet us!While you are visiting our school your child may participate

in one of our classes.

kindergarden.it
ENQUIRE NOW FOR 2014
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The #1 FREE biweekly publication for the English speaking community of Milan
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 Insert your text online
  inserisci il tuo testo online
Insert your text directly online, www.easymilano.it It's EASY! 

 Choose no. of issues
  scegli il numero di uscite
Don't have time to re-insert your ad every two weeks? Pre-program your plain text 
ad for only € 5 per issue. ex) Running an ad for 6 months (12 issues) will cost € 60. 
Styled classified ads can be pre-programed at no additional cost.

  Choose a category
  scegli una categoria
Antiques Related, Arts & Leisure, Child Care Positions Offered/Wanted, Clubs & Expat 
Associations, Commercial Affairs, Commercial Space, Computers for Sale, Computers 
Related, Employment Offered/Wanted, Employment Offered (Teaching), English Lessons, 
Events, Health & Well-being, Holiday Rentals, Household Employment, Housing Exchange, 
Housing Offered/Wanted (Elsewhere, Shares, Short Lets), Internship Related, Italian Lessons, 
Items for Free/Sale/Wanted, Kids’ Corner, Language Exchange, Learning Directory, Music, 
Dance & Theatre, Others, Pets, Private Lessons Wanted, Public Announcements, Real Estate 
for Sale, Services, Sports, Study Holiday, Translations, Vehicles for Sale, Worship Directory.

M a X 1 7 0 C H a R a C T E R S
O R 3 0 0 C H a R a C T E R S
F O R E X T R a l E N G T H
O p T I O N

T E l :
E M a I l :

Next deadline: Nov. 21 (Tuesday)

la prossima scadenza: 21 Novembre (marTedì)

New issue every 2 weeks. Deadlines generally fall on a Tuesday for publication the 
following Thursday. For our full publication calendar go to www.easymilano.it
We do not accept classified ads in person or by phone. All ads submitted incorrectly will 
be disregarded. Easy Milano reserves the right to refuse publication of any ads submitted. 

Choose free or styled
scegli uno stile

 StEP 1

 StEP 2

 StEP 3

 StEP 4

How to place a classified ad
per mettere un’inserzione, visita il nostro sito 
e segui le istruzioni in italiano

€12

€12

€12

€12

€12
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